Host norm says:
A potential conspiracy has engulfed the Huron and its crew.  All contact has been lost with Captain Braun and Lt. Hewitt. The crew, still at Starbase 71, must deal with matters of its own.

Host norm says:
"Just Out of Reach" Part 2

Host norm says:
**********Resume Game**********

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::preforms his usual duties::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::In his quarters.  Taps his badge::  OPS-Jackson: Red Alert!  Send Security team to my quarters, but do not enter, I repeat do not enter my quarters is that understood?

OPS_Jackson says:
::On bridge, running system-wide diagnostics, taps her bridge:: *CTO*: Umm...aye sir, understood.

OPS_Jackson says:
::turns the ship to Red Alert:: TO: Ensign, take a security team to Mr. James quarters, but do not enter.

FCO-Mara says:
@::laying across the helm after the runabout crashed on the class--M planet::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::exits her new quarters after dropping her bags & kids off::

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The CO and FCO groggily pull themselves to after a very harsh landing.

CO_Braun says:
@:: looks through the haze to see a dead console ::

CO_Braun says:
@FCO: Where... what...?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*OPS-Jackson*: I need a level 5 force field placed around my quarters.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS: Aye, aye ::runs to the TL::

MO_Danar says:
::walks out of his quarters, and down the corridor::

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: We have crashed on the class--M planet.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::heads to the TL::

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: As the CO looks up,he sees a sliver of bluish sky peer through the hull.

OPS_Jackson says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*TO-Tom*: As soon as you get to my quaters I need for you to lock on to my com badge and get ready to beam me out as soon as I tell you so.

CO_Braun says:
@FCO:  Hull breach... she is no longer spaceworthy...

OPS_Jackson says:
::raises a force field around CTO's quarters, powering to level 5::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::gets in TL:: TL: Bridge.

MO_Danar says:
:: walks onto the turbolift ::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
<Security> Report at CTO's quarters imediatley, but do not enter!

MO_Danar says:
TL: Sickbay

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: Yes,  she no longer spaceworthy.

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The CO and FCO are cut, bruised, and otherwise battered.

CO_Braun says:
@FCO:  I... :: begins to clutch at chest ::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::arrives in front of the CTO's quarters::

MO_Danar says:
:: walks off the TL and makes his way to sickbay ::

FCO-Mara says:
@::Get up to check on CO::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Exits Holodeck one and heads to the CTO's quaters::

FCO-Mara says:
@:: grabs a medical tricorder and begin to scan the Captain::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Hears the Security team arrive out side his quaters:: *TO-Tom*: I have a bomb in my quarters.  And it's about ready to go off.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::acceses the control panel in front of the CTO's quarters,and locks on his comm badge::

CO_Braun says:
@:: begins to sweat and has trouble breathing ::

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: Are you ok?

OPS_Jackson says:
::finishes up diagnostics and sends reports to Engineering::

CO_Braun says:
@FCO:  I... I am sure I am ... fine...

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO*Whats is your status, I am on my way, if there is anything I can do to help?

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION:The scans show that the CO has internal injuries. More than a medikit can fix.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Grabs his phaser:: *TO-Tom*: Are you ready?

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks over at a beeping sensor and raises brows.  taps badge:: *CTO*: Sir, I'm detecting an anitmatter bomb in there

MO_Danar says:
::looks around, noticing a patient waiting ::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
*CTO*:I'm ready!

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: Have some bad news.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::Arrives at bridge, steps off, looking for the CO or someone in charge::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*OPS-Jackson*: Lower the structural intergrate field around my quarters.

CO_Braun says:
@FCO: I don't think... this day can get... any worse...

CEO_Thornne says:
::Arrives at CTO's quarters:: TO:Staus Report.

OPS_Jackson says:
::looks at the CMO and nods a greeting::

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: You have internal injuries.

OPS_Jackson says:
*CTO*: Sir?

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::looks at the OPS officer:: Ops: Who's in charge here?

MO_Danar says:
:: walks up to the patient, a civilian male in his early 30's, and beings to scan. him with a medical tricorder::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CEO: there is a bomb in CTO's quarters.

OPS_Jackson says:
CMO: I have bridge, ma'am

CO_Braun says:
@FCO:  I will be... :: tries to stands up but is unable to ::

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: A feeble beep comes from the runabout's shattered command console.

CEO_Thornne says:
*Engineering Cews*Prepare for a hull breach

FCO-Mara says:
@Co: You shouldn't have done that.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
*CTO*: What is your status, should I transport you?

OPS_Jackson says:
::lowers the STF around the CTO's quarters::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*OPS-Jackson*: Just lower the structural intergrity field on my quarters.  I am going to shoot out the window to allow the blast to emit outwards from the ship.

FCO-Mara says:
@::walks over to command console::

CO_Braun says:
@:: eyelids begin to close shut ::

CEO_Thornne says:
*Sick Bay* Stand by to receive casualties

MO_Danar says:
:: hears the notice and wonders what is going on::

CEO_Thornne says:
TO:Do we have a force field in place?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*TO-Tom*: not yet.

FCO-Mara says:
@::Looks over her shoulder at Captain::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
OPS: Well, then, Ens. Lt. Lehari McCellan reporting for duty, CMO. ::feels a little uncomfortable reporting in to an ensign::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CEO: the force field is raised and set to level 5

MO_Danar says:
P: excuse me, you are in here for a physical right? ::man nods::  P: well could you come back later?  ::man nods again and heads out the door::

CEO_Thornne says:
*<Engineering>*Damage control teams assembled and standing by.

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The runabout's external sensors detect a ship before the power fades into oblivion.

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO*Whats your plan, Jones.

FCO-Mara says:
@::Walks back over to the Captain and gives him a hypospray for the pain::

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO*I have damage control teams standing by.

MO_Danar says:
:: starts to prep medical supplies and readies the Bio Beds::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
*OPS*: is the force field stable, and the structural integrity field down?

MO_Danar says:
*Bridge*  Sickbay to Bridge, what's going on?

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION:A sound of engines passes near the downed runabout.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*CEO-Thornne*: I'm going to shoot out my window and just as the room depressurizes the bomb will explode and at that moment you beam me out.

OPS_Jackson says:
CMO: I think they may need you in sickbay ma'am

FCO-Mara says:
@::Looks around at sound of other ship::

OPS_Jackson says:
*TO*: Everything checks out

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO*Cutting it a little close aren't we

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
OPS: Thank you.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::turns and heads for the TL::

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: Can you walk?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
*Bridge* Sickbay to bridge, please respond....

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*CEO-Thornne*: Yep but this is the only alternative I have unless you want to flood the room with posion gas to disarm it and kill me.

CO_Braun says:
@FCO:  I will need... your help...

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
:gets in the TL:: TL: Sickbay

OPS_Jackson says:
*MO* Yes doctor, what can I do for you?

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: bends down to help Captain.

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO*Its your call I could do that

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*OPS-Jackson*: The structural intergrate field down?

CO_Braun says:
@:: tries his best to walk with her ::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
*OPS* What's going on, why were we asked to prep for caulties?

CEO_Thornne says:
::Hopes the CTO noticed the smile in his voice::

OPS_Jackson says:
*CTO* Aye sir

FCO-Mara says:
@:: grabs for his shoulder to help::

Targen says:
@Williams: Stay close ....::points to the open space:: right there! ::churps from scanner directing the way::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*TO-All*: On the count of 3. 

Williams says:
@::looks at her tricorder::

OPS_Jackson says:
*MO*: I don't know myself doctor

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::gets off the TL & walks towards the SB::

Williams says:
@Targen: Let's get them! We need them alive. Go ahead show the way!

MO_Ens_Danar says:
*OPS* alright, Sickbay out

TO_Ens_Tom says:
*CTO*:I'm eady!

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: There's cover about 20-feet away.

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO*Transporters standing by

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::enteres SB::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*To-All*: 1, 2, 3, ::rasies his phaser and shoots the window out causeing a depressurizing in his quarters:: NOW!

OPS_Jackson says:
::shakes her head at the doctor and sighs, begins transfering more power to strengthen the forcefields::

Williams says:
@::follows Targen as she checks her weapons::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::punches some keys, and transports CTO out of his quarters into sick bay::

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The dense underbrush makes for tough going for both parties.

CO_Braun says:
@ :: weakly :: FCO:  go...

CEO_Thornne says:
::makes a beeline to the transporter room::

Targen says:
@Williams: wow girl.......easy now.....I'm the one who wants to skin them alive.

Williams says:
@Targen: SF has done enough trouble to our movement... it's time for revenge.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::Sees the MO and approaches him:: MO: Hello?

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: How are you doing?  It's going to be rough though the underbrush.

CEO_Thornne says:
::Arrives at the transporter room out of breath almost shoving aside the transporter operator::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
*CTO*: Is everything ok?

CO_Braun says:
@:: is too weak to answer ::

Williams says:
@::looks at tricorder:: It will be hard with all the underbush to get to them. But we need them!

CEO_Thornne says:
::Confirms site to site transporter lock, CTO to sickbay::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: greetings Doctor

OPS_Jackson says:
::furrows her brow at her sensors::

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO*Transporters locked awaiting your signal.

OPS_Jackson says:
::taps her badge:: *CTO*: Everything all right sir?

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: We are almost there.

Williams says:
@::mumbles while following Targen::

Host Reeves says:
ACTION: The wall blows as pressure explodes outward. The CTO can feel the transporter beam grab him as a violent explosion takes place!

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
MO: Lt. Lehari McCellan. And you are? ::Extends hand::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::drops to the ground::

Targen says:
@::keeps on his watch...checking scans::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Works the transporter controls furiously::

FCO-Mara says:
@::stops to check tricorder scan::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::materalizes in sickbay with scratchs from the bomb exploding and some shrapnel in his leg::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: Ensign Danar Kyril  ::accepts hand and shakes::

Host Reeves says:
ACTION: Huron shakes and alarm klaxons blare.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
MO: Bajoran?

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::notices the nose ridges & earrings::

OPS_Jackson says:
::braces herself::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Struggles to rematerialize the CTO in sickbay::

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: Do you need a rest why I scan?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::gets up:: *OPS*: Is there any major hull breach?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: Yes, M'am

CEO_Thornne says:
::Boosts the pattern buffer signal streagth::

Williams says:
@Targen: We are near! We need them alive... I'll take the woman...

OPS_Jackson says:
::gets up, brushing hair away from her face, looking at all the sensor reports coming in::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Taps his badge:: *To-All: I'm in sickbay.  Good work.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
MO: Glad to be here with a fellow Bajoran.

CO_Braun says:
@FCO:  I will be fine... I sense we are in some trouble...?

CEO_Thornne says:
*Sick Bay* Stand by this is going to be a rough one all the way around.

Targen says:
@::easily avoids be detected....passes a classic loop around and come's behind the "CO"::

OPS_Jackson says:
*TO*: What the hell was that?  The bomb?

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: So do I .....

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: McCellan? Not a name I'm familiar with...

CEO_Thornne says:
*Engineering* I need more power to the transport systems

Williams says:
@::walks silently behind the FCO::

Targen says:
@CO: Drop your weapon.

OPS_Jackson says:
::redirects emergency power to the SIF::

CEO_Thornne says:
<Engineer>:Aye sir

TO_Ens_Tom says:
*OPS*: the bomb went off.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
*CTO* McCellan here. Acknowledged.

Williams says:
@::grabs the FCO::

Host Reeves says:
ACTION: Forcefields hold. The area is secure.

CEO_Thornne says:
::Utters something in Romulan, the transporter operator takes the hints and joins him at the console::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
MO: It's a Terran name, my husband serves aboard the Scimitar.

CO_Braun says:
@:: can barely hold himself up against a tree much less a weapon ::

Williams says:
@FCO: If you follow our orders you won't die...

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: I see...what part of Bajor are you from?

CEO_Thornne says:
::Attempt to rematerialize the CTO in sickbay::

OPS_Jackson says:
*CTO*: Sir, are you alright?

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: The cave about 10 feet @::nods to Williams::

Williams says:
@::takes her weapon and points it at FCO::

Targen says:
@Williams: Clear?

Host Reeves says:
COM:Ops: What the Hell is going on over there!  I've got alarms blaring all over the station!

TO_Ens_Tom says:
*OPS*: Is there any major system damage?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: sees the figure of a human flicker as the a transport is attempted ::

Williams says:
@Targen: Yes! We bring them to the ship!

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
MO: Ilian. ::Walks around checking out the new facility & trying to make sure it's ready for casualties.::

CO_Braun says:
@:: not letting himself to be taken by the human resistance he covertly thumbs the switch on the hand phaser ::

FCO-Mara says:
@::Looks at weapon pointed at her::

CEO_Thornne says:
*Sick Bay*Do you have him?

Williams says:
@CO/FCO: If you don't follow orders you will die!

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: Lieutenant! :: points to figure ::

Host Reeves says:
ACTION: The transport is complete.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::turns, hearing the MO and walks over to the CTO::

FCO-Mara says:
@::reaches behine her back to spare phaser::

CO_Braun says:
@:: swings the hand phaser around ready to fire ::

Targen says:
@Williams: Keep an eye on those two...you kill if they even move a muscle...

Williams says:
@::fires on the FCO's leg::

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The forest is unnaturally quiet.

CEO_Thornne says:
<Damage Control Team 1>::Works furiously to shore up the hull breach::

OPS_Jackson says:
::blinks surprised:: COM: Reeves: An antimatter bomb went off onboard sir, everything is fine.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
*CEO* transport compleat..we have him

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Hears OPS-Jackson calling to him:: *OPS-Jackson*:Yes I've arrived in sickbay.

FCO-Mara says:
@::Grabs leg in pain::

Williams says:
@FCO: I told you to follow orders! Now drop that weapon or you'll die!

MO_Ens_Danar says:
*CEO* transport complete..we have him.

CEO_Thornne says:
::Rushes out of the transporter room and heads back to the CTO's quarters (or whats left of them)::

CO_Braun says:
@:: fires on Targen ::

FCO-Mara says:
@:: Drops weapon::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Looks up at the MO and the CMO:: Doc: Howdy.

Williams says:
@::fires at CO::

Targen says:
@::knees the CO hard ...right where it hurst::

Williams says:
@CO: Same law applies to you!

Host Reeves says:
COM:OPS: Who is in command of that ship!  I want him on the deck in front of my desk immediately!

FCO-Mara says:
@::move in front of captain::

CEO_Thornne says:
COMPUTER: Computer give me a Damage Report

Williams says:
@FCO/CO:Now both of you get up!

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
CTO: Hello and nice to meet you. Could we have done so on better circumstances, though.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::gets up, and heads to the TL::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Grins:: CMO: No not really.

Williams says:
@Targen: I don't like the silence of this forest, let's move...

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: Scanns the CTO with a medical Tricorder ::

OPS_Jackson says:
COM: Reeves: That would be Lt.jg James sir.  He's currently in sickbay with injuries.

CO_Braun says:
@:: struggles to bring himself up ::

FCO-Mara says:
@:: helps Captain up::

Williams says:
@::keeps her gun ready and points it at CO and FCO::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::exits the TL on deck1, and moves to the tactical console::

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO* You ok, Jonesy?

CO_Braun says:
@Targen:  Attacking... Starfleet officicers... will not aid you... in your struggle...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Taps badge:: *OPS-Jackson*: Damage report?

Host Reeves says:
COM:OPS::grunts::Hhhmmmm.  I'm coming over. Reeves, out.

Williams says:
@Targen: You lead the way, I'll stay behind in case they do something stupid.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*CEO-Thornne*: Yes just banged up.

OPS_Jackson says:
*CTO*: Hull breech, but everything is holding, Engineering is working on patching everything up

Williams says:
@CO: You will have to follow our orders if not you'll both die.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*OPS-Jackson*: Any thing from the Starbase?

OPS_Jackson says:
*CTO*: Sir, Commodore Reeves is comming over!

CO_Braun says:
@:: coughs and spits out some blood ::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS: did you activate the shields, or just the force filed around CTO's quarters?

Targen says:
@CO: I don't really care for the Federation.....you would be profiting more if.....::pauses::  ENOUGH...let's get to the shuttle... Williams, keep a close eye on that one..

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*OPS-Jackson*: Thank you Lori.

OPS_Jackson says:
TO: Forcefield

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO* I have two damage control teams and  we have the breach sealed. We can get underway as soon as you give the word.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: looks up at the CTO :: CTO: you said it, just a few bumps, bruises and scrapes

Host Reeves says:
ACTION: Commodore Reeves materializes on the Huron's bridge.

FCO-Mara says:
@::looks over at the CO as blood comes out::

OPS_Jackson says:
::face pales slightly looking at the Commodore::

Williams says:
@Targen: I'll keep an eye on both! Let's move.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
MO_Ens_Danar: Am I free to go?

OPS_Jackson says:
::straightens:: Reeves:  H-Hello, sir.

CO_Braun says:
@:: waves at the FCO as if everything is OK ::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::raises his head and sees the commodore::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Picks up his PADD, where he dropped it outside the CTO's quarters, and inspects the work the Damage Control teams are doing::

FCO-Mara says:
@:: keep an eye on the Captain::

Host Reeves says:
::looks around::Ensign,prepare this ship for departure. That's an order.

CO_Braun says:
@:: begins to walk slowly ::

Williams says:
@CO/FCO: Go ahead! Follow! And don't try to do something stupid or....

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: heals some of the bleading scrapes::  CTO: hold on.....  :: finishes with the larger scrapes ::  CTO: you can go....

OPS_Jackson says:
Reeves: Sir...We're under repair from a hull breech

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO*when your done playing in sick bay I have something I would like you to see

Targen says:
@CO: Get going...start walking or I start removing some parts of your body with this ::shows a long style dagger::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Looks at the doctor:: CMO: Am I free to go?

CEO_Thornne says:
::Heads for the TL::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
CTO: Doc says it's ok.

Host Reeves says:
::leaves the bridge for sickbay::

FCO-Mara says:
@::walks over to Captain to help::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Nod to the CMO:: CMO: Thanks.

CEO_Thornne says:
::Enters the TL for the bridge::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Gets up off the biobed and heads for the TL::

Williams says:
@::walks behind FCO:: FCO: Let's go move! ::pushes her so she walks faster::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Enters the bridge::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

OPS_Jackson says:
*CTO* Sir...Commodore Reeves is aboard, he's on his way down to sickbay, he ordered me to ready the ship for departure, but we're still under repairs, should I continue?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
Reeves:sir... ships systems are still not fully functional, it is not advisable to depart.

CEO_Thornne says:
Computer:Transfer Engineering controls to the bridge

FCO-Mara says:
@::William pushes to hard and my legs buttle::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*OPS-Jackson*: Notify Commodore Reeves I'm on my way to the bridge to give him a full report.

Host Reeves says:
::looks at the TO: TO: Ensign: I know what is advisable and what is not.....

CEO_Thornne says:
<Damage Control Team Leader>CEO:Hull breach secure, beginning hull replacement repairs now sir

OPS_Jackson says:
Reeves: Sir, you don't need to leave, Mr. James is on his way up

Williams says:
@FCO: Oh Come on! I didn't injure you that bad! Let's go get up and walk!

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*CEO-Thornne*: How goes the repairs?

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The trek back to the shuttle is long and hot.  Strange animals rustle in the tree tops.

Williams says:
@Targen: We have ened up with two SF babies...

FCO-Mara says:
@Williams Looks up at Williams and sighs::

OPS_Jackson says:
CEO: Ready all systems go for departure  ::looks at the Commodore nervously from hte corner of her eye::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Arrives on the bridge and exits the TL::

Williams says:
@::looks around and notices strange animals::

CEO_Thornne says:
*CTO* Well you will have to requisition new quaters, but the temporary patches are holding, and my crews are rigging an emergency bulkhead now

Targen says:
@CO: You should of surrendered earlier....you look pitiful!

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS: are we going at warp or just at high impulse?

Williams says:
@Targen: I really don't like that forest and it's hot! Let's move faster!

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
Commordore Reeves: Sir you wanted to speak to me?

CO_Braun says:
@Targen:  Would you have surrendered...?

CEO_Thornne says:
COMPUTER: What is our maximum warp, taking into account current damage levels

OPS_Jackson says:
::shrugs at the TO::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: looks around the empty sickbay ::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
MO: Quiet...for now.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Taps Badge:: CEO-Thornne: I guess so.  Please speed the repairs as quickly as possible.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: no kidding....

Targen says:
@CO: Faster...::seing the shuttle ahead::

Host Reeves says:
::looks very perturbed::CTO: Lt., the Nolin failed to make rendevous with the Concorde.  Your Captain is missing.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
MO: The calm before the storm?

FCO-Mara says:
@::watches the Captain::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: I hope not

Williams says:
@All: Man, it's hot! Let's go faster! ::pushes the FCO again so she walks faster::

FCO-Mara says:
@CO:(softy): They need the shuttle.

CO_Braun says:
@:: collapses to his knees just short of the shuttle ::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
Commordre Reeves: Yes sir.  Our last sensor readings put another ship in his vicinity before we had to power down our main computer.

FCO-Mara says:
@::limps along::

Targen says:
@CO: Get up!!!

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: preps  some hyposprays incase more casualties come in ::

Host Reeves says:
CTO: Not only that, the diplomatic mission mission to Gorn space is now behind schedule. Envoy Fedders is waiting, dead in space for his transport.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS: can you activate the main sensor array?

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::walks around the SB inspecting it::

Williams says:
@CO/FCO: I hope you too mean a lot to SF cause you make me go .... ::sights as she sees another strange animal::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
Commodore Reeves: Yes sir.  shall we pick up the ambassdor and escourt him to the Gorn's home planet?

Targen says:
@::grabs him by the hair.....then pushes him away toward the shuttle:: CO: Don't make me mad....!

OPS_Jackson says:
TO: It's warming up and running comm tests right now

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: continues to prepare materials for casulties :: CMO: What part of Bajor did you say you were from?

Williams says:
@::kicks the FCO:: Let's go I had enough!

CO_Braun says:
@:: gets up feigning fear :: Targen:  No!  No!  I will go...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Looks over to OPS-Jackson:: OPS-Jackson: Be prepared to leave dry dock.

FCO-Mara says:
@::move in between Trargen and the the Captain::

CO_Braun says:
@ :: glances at the FCO knowingly ::

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Procedures already going underway Sir

Host Reeves says:
::looking peeved::CTO: We have a diplomatic crisis and a security breach in the sector.  Retrieve your Captain in the lowest profile possible.

OPS_Jackson says:
TO: Main Comm Array is online now

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
MO: Ilian...::doesn't feel like talking about Bajor after her recent experiences there::

CO_Braun says:
@:: reaches down and pulls out Targen's knife ::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
OPS-Jackson: Good.

Williams says:
@::points gun at the CO:: CO: Now don't be stupid and continue!

CEO_Thornne says:
::Reroutes the Structural Integrity Field around the hull breach to stregthen that area::

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The sun beats down on the group of combatants.

Williams says:
@::sees CO take the knife:: Targen: watch out!

Williams says:
@:: is blinded by the sun and shoot in front of her in order to get the CO's leg::

OPS_Jackson says:
TO: All sensors back online now as well

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
Commordre Reeves: Yes sir.  I agree.  The diplomatic mission is high proity.  when we are finished with repairs we can get under way.

Targen says:
@::quickly back aways looking for his weapon::

FCO-Mara says:
@::Grabs Williams From behind::

Williams says:
@::puts her hand in front of her in order to see but keeps gun in the other hand::

Host Reeves says:
CTO: You will leave immediately and conduct repairs on the way.  Understood?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS: thanks, I just want to check on the capitain.

CO_Braun says:
@:: lunges at Targen with knife in hand ::

CEO_Thornne says:
CTO: We are spaceworty

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Taps badge:: CEO-Thornne: How much longer till repairs are satsfactorly completed for space worthiness at high warp?

Targen says:
@::rolls back wards but doesn't make it fast enough::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
Commordre Reeves: Yes sir.

Williams says:
@::tries to get out of the FCO's hold and kicks her::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: should I scan the area for the CO's shuttle, or are you aware of his situation?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*CEO-Thornne*: We can leave now.

Host Reeves says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Don't worry about your orders.  I'll deal with Starfleet Command. You have your mission.::turns and leaves for the transporter room::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: is looking at the hypospray's and doesnt notice the CMO's dispondent attitude toward his homeplanet:: CMO: I'm from the Western Province, out in the country...

CEO_Thornne says:
::Walks over to the CTO, who didn't notice him standing on the bridge:: We are ready now

FCO-Mara says:
@::Lands on ground but get up::

Williams says:
@::begins to punch the FCO in the face to knock her unconscious::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
CEO-Thornne: Ok.  

OPS_Jackson says:
::stiffles a giggle at the CEO, and preps the Stellar Navigation System::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: ....as Human's like to call it.....

CEO_Thornne says:
CTO: I can give you warp 7 safely

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The fire in the CO's chest consumes him as blood dribbles from his mouth.

Targen says:
@::reaches inside his vest and pulls out a hypo-------> ::PSHHHSss::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
OPS-Jackson: Takes us out.  And set course for the Envoy Fedders at warp 9.

CO_Braun says:
@:: falls to the ground and is no longer conscious ::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
MO: Yes, I'm aware of that province. ::walks over to the office::

FCO-Mara says:
@::block some of the punches::

Williams says:
@::continues fighting the FCO::

Targen says:
@::sedating and at the same administering an unknown substance::

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Sir, I don't recommend that speed with a hull breech

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: are we moving to intercept the CO's shuttle?

Williams says:
@FCO: Surrender!

CEO_Thornne says:
<Damage Control Team Leader>CEO:Temporary Bulkheads in place, Strucural Intergrety Field responding

OPS_Jackson says:
Computer: Transfer Flight Controls to Operations

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
*TO-All*: We are on a diplomatic mission.  In the process I want sensors scanning for the Runabout.

FCO-Mara says:
@::LOoks over Williams shoulder at phaser::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
OPS-Jackson: Noted.  Make best possible speed.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: Yes sir, I'll handle the sensor array.

OPS_Jackson says:
::disengages dry dock and takes the ship out 1/4 impules until clear::

OPS_Jackson says:
CEO: What is our safest speed?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: Ive been to IIian before, although--   :: notices the CMO has entered her office ::

Williams says:
@::points gun:: FCO: You don't want to do this. You are injured and your CO is... well... is not a lot.

CEO_Thornne says:
OPS: Warp 7 after that we run risks

FCO-Mara says:
@::looks over at Captain::

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::sits down behind the desk, and pulls up crew medical records::

Williams says:
@FCO: Drop your weapon and surrender! ::points her gun::

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The interior of the shuttle is cramped.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
CEO_Thornne: Thank you. OPS warp 7 it is.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::starts conducting full scans of the area::

OPS_Jackson says:
::sets corse for Envoy Fedders, warp 7::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: continues on with his work in silence ::

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Course set sir

FCO-Mara says:
@::dropps weapon::

Williams says:
@Targen: Get the CO to the shuttle and I'll take care of her ::points to FCO::

Targen says:
@::pushes the CO right in the shuttle and closes the hatch::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
TO_Ens_Tom: If you pick up a warp signture of the runabout let me know how far off course she is?

CEO_Thornne says:
CTO: If you have a moment ::Hands the CTO a PADD::

Williams says:
@FCO: Now that's better. ::takes the weapon and indicates the FCO the way to the shuttle while never putting her own gun down::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Takes the Padd from the CEO::

FCO-Mara says:
@::walks into the shuttle::

OPS_Jackson says:
::waits for the CTO's orders:: CTO: Sir, shall I engage?

Williams says:
@::follows FCO in the shuttle::

Host Reeves says:
ACTION: Huron clears the dock. The darkness of space awaits....

Targen says:
@::reopens the hatch::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Whispers::CTO: Its a computer proram designed to put those packet sniffer programs to work for us

Williams says:
@Targen: We are all here! Now let's have her in a really secured place.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::Hears OPS:: Ops-Jackson: Have we cleared the Starbase?

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: Yes sir

Targen says:
@Will: I'll tie them up...fly us back...

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
CEO_Thornne: Ah yes. Do it. and notify me if you find anything thats not ours.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
OPS-Jackson: Engage.

OPS_Jackson says:
::Engages warp drive::

Williams says:
@Targen: Good. I want them under surveilance. We need them the more alive possible!

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
::feels the ship jump to warp::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Still whispering::CTO: It effectively uses there own scrambled comunication to allow us to collect data on the com network, basicly turning there spay programs into double agents to start feed us info on them instead of them getting info on us

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: hears the engines as the shoot into warp and looks up::

Williams says:
@::pushes FCO in the back:: FCO: Now move!

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
CEO_Thornne: Ok. But make sure that they get some bad info back also so as to not alert them.

Targen says:
@::Activates a proximity shield to both CO and FCO:: CO: Next time...your dead!!!! ::brushes off some blood of his lip::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: looks to the CMO ::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Nods to the CTO::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO: i thought we were still in for repairs...?

Williams says:
@Targen: Good. Now we need to think of the next step.

CEO_Thornne says:
::Walks back to his duty station, and puts operation Double Agent into play::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: i have detected a ship, it is in orbit of an M-class planet

OPS_Jackson says:
::runs diagnostics on the SIF system::

FCO-Mara says:
@CO: How are you holding upsir?

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::watches out the window for casualties, while listening to the MO:: MO: Anything can happen, I've learned that much.

CO_Braun says:
@:: is unable to respond ::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
TO_Ens_Tom: Is it the one we dected near the CO's runabout?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
: walks into the window ::

FCO-Mara says:
@Williams: Could we a least have a medical Kit back here?

Williams says:
@FCO: Tell me both your names! Now! And the good ones!

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::runs another scan:: CTO: it is confirmed, this is the ship that we found near CO's runabout

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::gets up & walks over to the MO:: MO: Are you ok?

Targen says:
@FCO: Tough!!

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: walks TO the window::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
TO_Ens_Tom: Can you scan the planet for the runabout?

Williams says:
@FCO: No medkits now. Tell me your names!

FCO-Mara says:
@Targen: If he dies, he no use to you.

Host Reeves says:
@ACTION: The shuttle lazily lifts off and breaks into the atmosphere.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: initiating scans, it may take a minute to completly scan the planet.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
TO_Ens_Tom: Ok.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::starts scaning the planet::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
OPS_Jackson: ETA to Fedder envoy?

Williams says:
@FCO: We don't need both of you only one.

CMO_Lt_McCellan says:
::walks out to see what the MO wants::

OPS_Jackson says:
CTO: One hour sir

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: Sir, I'm detecting a ship in atmosphere.

Williams says:
@::walks to the console and flies the shuttle::

Targen says:
@Williams: We gotta bring them aboard the ship and then we can deal with them...you know what I mean....::evil evil evil grin::

Williams says:
@FCO: I'm sure we can have what we want only with you!

CEO_Thornne says:
::Watches as Double Cross starts feeding the alien Packet network false telemetry, and starts to recieve telemetry back from the network::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: it is the CO's shuttle,but it is pretty damaged.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James-Jones says:
OPS_Jackson: Thank you. Open a com channel to the envoy and notfiy them of the problem.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CMO:  I have always like to look out at the stars, they never cease to astonish me...

Williams says:
@::evil grin:: Targen: Yes you are right!

OPS_Jackson says:
::Sends message to the Envoy of our problems and that we're on our way::

Host Reeves says:
**********pause game**********



